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Abstract:
The study aimed to identify the nature of the relationship between psychological burnout and
methods for facing problems among workers in the field of psychological nursing in Hafar
Al-Batin Governorate,In addition, identify whether there are differences in the level of
psychological burnout due to the these variables: For scientific degree, marital status, number
of children.
Moreover, the researcher used the analytical descriptive method and the exploratory sample
for the study that consisted of (20) psychological nurses .after that, the validity and reliability
of the study tools were verified and the actual sample of the study consisted of (126)
psychological nurses in Hafar Al-Batin governorate. The researcher used many tools involes
the psychological burnout questionnaire and questionnaire of methods for facing problems.
Also,many numbers of the statistical methods represented in the correlation coefficient of
Person, Cronbach's alpha, half-segmentation, arithmetic means, standard deviations, relative
weights, T-test, single-variance analysis, Scheffet's test, and after the statistical analysis the
study reached to some results.
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Introduction
The rapid change and the complexity of civilization in the global life has created stressful
situations and tensions that have forced the individual to build renewed behavioral, value and
social models which are consistent with the requirements of this time and this conditions
cause anxiety and psychological tension for the individual (Judah 1998: 2).
Consequently, human did not need to understand himself more than he is now because of
conflict as a result of the deep gap between fast-paced material progress and fast-paced
progress with regard to the value, spiritual and moral aspects on the other hand.so human
knowledge has expanded (Quraiti) (The Person, 1992: 2).
However, this knowledge carries a lot of psychological pain , fatigue and many of the
elements of human misery. this requires building personality better able to face whole
problems and requirements of this age and more responsive to the elements of progress and
advancement (Mansour, 1982: 65).because of psychological burnout is one of the most
important psychological phenomena that are related to the profession of psychological
nursing that workers are exposed to sometimes so they don not have the meaningful methods
that enables them to deal with these situations that they are unable to face all problems.
Which prevent the achievement of their work goals. and thus become vulnerable by the
negative effects of stressful situations.in addition, some psychiatric nurses have personal
characteristics that make them more affected by them, unlike people who are indifferent to the
pressures resulting from through these situations that cause pressure. therefore, the
importance of research lies in studying this phenomenon and trying to shed light on it to know
relationship by methods of facing problems which they are facing it in order to reach a good
results that may contribute to improving the psychological conditions of workers in field of
psychiatric nursing. psychological burnout term. has become common to describe the
psychological state of professionals who work in the field of human service and spend a long
time in stressful work with their clients because of nature of their

The study problem is determined by the following
questions:
1.What is the level of both psychological burnout and methods for facing problems
among workers in the field of psychiatric nursing in Hafar Al-Batin governorate?
2.What is the relationship of psychological burnout and methods of facing problems
among workers in the field of psychiatric nursing in Hafar Al-Batin Governorate?
3. Are there statistically significant differences in the level of psychological burnout and
methods for facing problems among workers in the field of psychiatric nursing in Hafar
Al-Batin governorate due to gender: (male - female)?
2.Are there statistically significant differences in the level of psychological burnout and
methods of facing problems among workers in the field of psychological nursing in Hafar
Al-Batin governorate due to age: (less than 30 years - from 30 to 50 years - more than 50
years)?

3.Are there statistically significant differences in the level of psychological burnout and
methods of facing problems among workers in the field of psychological nursing in Hafar
Al-Batin governorate attributable to the scientific degree (diploma - bachelor - master doctorate)?
4.Are there statistically significant differences in the level of psychological burnout and
the methods of facing problems among workers in the field of psychiatric nursing in the
clinics of Hafr Al-Batin governorate due to the marital status: ) Single - married divorced - widowed?
5.Are there statistically significant differences in the level of psychological burnout and
the methods of facing problems among workers in the field of psychological nursing in
the Governorate of Hafr Al-Batin due to the number of children: (without children - less
than five children - more than five children)?

Objectives of the study
The study aims to achieve the following objectives:
1.Know the level of both psychological burnout and methods of facing problems among
workers in the field of psychiatric nursing in Hafr Al-Batin.
Finding nature of the relationship between: (psychological burnout, methods of facing
problems) of workers in the field of psychiatric nursing in Hafar Al-Batin
Governorate.
2. Identify all differences in the level of psychological burnout among workers in the field
of psychiatric nursing due to a variable (gender, age, academic degree, marital status,
number of children).

The Importance of the Study
The importance of the current study has shown in the following points:
The theoretical significance of the study:
.Studying an important segment of society) which is the segment of workers in the field of
psychiatric nursing who need a great care and attention from all sides.
The scarcity of research and studies - within the limits of the researcher knowledge - that
dealt with the concepts of study in the Saudi environment.

Applied importance of the study:
Open the way for research and other studies that are concerned with other aspects
revolving around the study concepts.
Directing the attention of specialists and researchers to prepare and introduce new
extension programs in light of the results of the current study.

This study may be an new point to the psychological heritage that may contribute to
enriching Saudi and Arab libraries, and educational studies, which would be useful
postgraduate students and all those interested in the field of scientific research.

Terminology of study:
First – Psychological e (Issa, 1995: 130) psychological burnout as: “a state of psychological
and functional deterioration that results from an increase in sensitivity to occupational
pressures.” In this study, it is measured by the total scores obtained by workers in the field of
psychological nursing. The psychological burnout questionnaire used in this study.

Second - Methods of facing problems:
researchers define ( Happner, 1982: 20 )Methods of facing problems are: “the set of processes
that the individual performs using the information that he has previously learned and the
acquired skills for controlling and finding solution in a new and unfamiliar ways.in this study
it is meaured by the total degrees which taken by Personnel working in the field of psychiatric
nursing .also methods of facing problems used in this study.

Third - Workers in the field of psychiatric nursing:
Both of the researchers working in the field of psychiatric nursing define procedurally
as: “a psychiatric nurse who provides a set of nursing services to the patient which benefits
and helps him to reconcile with himself and his environment during .moreover, taking good
care of his physical and psychological or social needs to make him accept himself and others
.

The limits of the study
This study is limited to workers in the field of psychiatric nursing according to the following
limits:
1.Thread Limit: This study determines the identification of burnout and methods of
facing problems of workers in the field of psychiatric nursing in Hafar Al-Batin
Governorate.
2.Temporal limit: This study was conducted on psychiatric nursing workers between the
period (2020-2021).
3. Spatial boundary: The current study was applied to workers in the field of psychiatric
nursing in Hafar Al-Batin Governorate.
4. Human limit: The current study was restricted to workers in the field of psychiatric
nursing in hospitals and psychiatric clinics in Hafar Al-Batin Governorate.

Methods of the study
it is the research method that the researcher chooses to help him obtain information that
enables him to answer the research questions from its sources ( The Professor, 2003: 82).
the researcher wants to know the level of psychological burnout and its relationship to the
methods for facing problems among workers in psychiatric nursing field in Hafar Al-Batin
Governorate. To achieve the objectives of the study, the researcher used the descriptive
analytical method. It is one of the forms of organized scientific analysis and interpretation to
describe a specific phenomenon or problem, and quantify it quantitatively by collecting
codified data and information about the phenomenon or problem, classifying , analyzing and
subjecting it to accurate studies.(Melhem, 2000: 324
So the Researcher depends on this approach to gain accurate and detailed knowledge about
the research problem and to achieve a better and more accurate perception of the phenomenon
under study.also the stratified random sampling method was used in his selection for this
study sample next to using Questionnaire in collecting primary data.

results of the study
Table (1)
Significant
value
.002

value
3.23

relative
weight
%64

Standard
deviations
.715

Mean Numbers of
paragraphs
3.20
17

Scale
Total score
to level
phycological
burnout

The Results of the study According to the obtained results by using study tools and statistical
treatments based on the study questions and hypotheses, results of the study that involves
questions of the study then results of hypotheses will be displayed. The results of the study's
questions and hypotheses : The first question: What is the level of psychological burnout
among the psychiatric nursing workers in the governorate of Hafr al-Batin? To answer this
question, one sample t test was used for one sample to konw whether there are statistically
significant differences between the average estimates for the sample population and the
intermediate grade of (3) according to the scale used.so the mean, standard deviation, and
relative weight of the fields were calculated. This is illustrated by the following table: Table
(1) arithmetic averages, standard deviations, and relative weights of the psychological burnout
scale

Table (2)
Significant
value
0.000

Value

relative
weight
%67.2

7.088

Standard
deviations
.575

Mean Numbers of
paragraphs
3.36
32

Scale
Total value
for levels for
facing
problems

The table shows that the Arithmetic average is equal (3.36), the relative weight is (67.2%), the
calculated t value is (7.088) and the significant value is (0.000) which is less than (0.05).so
this refers that all the psychiatric nursing workers in Hafr al-Batin governorate have moderate
methods for facing problems. The third question :are there statistically significant relationship
at the level of connotation (α 0.05 scale of psychological burnout and methods for facing
problems in psychiatric nursing workers in Hafr al-Batin governorate. To answer this
question, the researcher formulated the following hypothesis: There is no statistically
significant relationship at the level of connotation (α 0.05 scale of psychological burnout and
methods for facing problems in psychiatric nursing workers in Hafr al-Batin governorate. To
answer this hypothesis, the Person correlation coefficient test was found to measure the
degree of correlation between the degrees of the psychocombustible burnout metric and the
methods for facing problems of the psychiatric nursing staff in the Hafr al-Batin governorate.
The results of this hypothesis are shown in the following table

Table (3)
Table (3)" Person correlation coefficient Test Results " to measure the scores of correlation
between the scores of psychological burnout measurements and methods for facing problem.

Methods for facing problems

.652

correlation cofficients

psychological burnout

The following results shows that there is a statistically significant correlation between the
scores of psychological burnout and scores of methods for facing problems among the
workers in the psychological nursing field in the governorate of Hafr Al-Batin. In other
words,

when scores the psychological burnout is increasing was also more increasing in the methods
for facing problems and are the same score for the psychiatric nursing staff in the governorate
of Hafr al-Batin. Fourth, are there statistically significant differences in the level of
psychological burnout among psychiatric workers in Hafr al-Batin governorate due to
variables (gender, age, degree, social status, number of children)? To answer this question,
the researcher formulated five hypotheses of the first hypothesis: There are no statistically
significant differences at the level of indication (0.05<α) in the average estimates of the
researchers' answers the level of psychological burnout among the psychiatric workers in Hafr
al-Batin governorate due to the test sex variable
This hypothesis was tested by using the "T. Test" examine to test the differences between the
two research answers in averages estimates of the answers to the level of psychological
burnout by psychiatric workers in the Hafr al-Batin governorate attributed to the gender
variable and the results shown in Table 4.

Table (4)
Table (4) Results for test" t" differences between answers of both researchers in Average
estimates to their given answers about the level of psychological burnout among all workers
In the psychiatric nursing in the governorate of Hafr al-Batin wthich is attributed to a variable
Gender

Value
probabilistic

Value t

0.100

-1.685

standard
deviation

arithmetic
mean

Number

Sex

0.720

3.15

101

female

0.670

3.41

25

Girl

Hypothesis

psychological burnout

The following table shows that the probability value is (0.100) bigger than (0.05) indicating
that there are no statistically significant differences in scores of psychological burnout at a
significant level in the mean estimates of the survey answers of psychiatric workers in Hafr
al-Batin governorate attributed to the gender variable. Hypothesis 2: No statistically
significant differences at an indication level (0.05<α) At the level of psychological burnout
by psychiatric workers in the governorate of Hafr al-Batin which is due to the variable age
and to the validation of this hypothesis ,the single-variation analysis test was used to test the
differences in the level of psychological burnout by psychiatric workers in the governorate of
Hafr al-Batin which is attributed to the variable age. The results are shown in table (5).

Table (5)
One way ANOVA results To identify the differences in the level of psychological burnout
among workrs in The field of psychiatric nursing in the governorate of Hafr al-Batin is
attributed to the variable age
Value
probabilisti
c (Sig)

.982

Value
test
(f)

.018

mean
Square
s

score mean
freedo Square
m
s

.009

2

.018

.520

123

63.98

125

63.99

Source
disparity
between
groups
within
groups
total

Total score level of
psychological burnout

table shows that the probability value is (0.982) which is bigger than (0.05) and the value of F
calculated is (.018) this indicates that there are no significant statistically significant
differences in the degrees of psychological burnout among workers in the psychiatric field of
Hafr al-Batin governorate due to the age variable. Also, this shows that the life-changing of
psychiatric workers in Hafr al-Batin governorate does not affect on level of psychological
burnout. The third hypothesis: There are no statistically significant differences at the level of
an indication (0.05< α) In the level of psychological burnout of psychiatric workers in the
governorate of Hafr al-Batin due to the variable degree of science. In order to verify the
validity of this hypothesis, a single contrast analysis test was used to test the differences in the
level of psychological burnout by the psychiatric nursing staff in the governorate of Hafr AlBatin due to the variable degree of science. The results are shown in table 6.
Table (6)
One way ANOVA results To identify the differences in the level of psychological burnout
among workrs in The field of psychiatric nursing in the governorate of Hafr al-Batin due to
the variable marital statusn
Value
probabilisti
c (Sig)

.269

Value
test
(f)

1.326

mean
Square
s

Score mean
Freed Square
om
s

.675

2

1.35

.520

123

62.64

125

63.99

Source
disparity
between
groups
within
groups
total

Total score level of
psychological burnout

The table shows that the significant value is (.0.042) less than (0.05) and the calculated value
F is (1.151) indicating that there are substantial differences that are statistically significant in
the degrees of psychological burnout among psychiatric nursing workers in the Hafr al-Batin
governorate due to the marital statusn.

This shows that the changing marital statusn of psychiatric workers in Hafr al-Batin
governorate affects the level of psychological burnout. The fifth hypothesis: There are no
statistically significant differences at the level of an indication (0.05< α) In the psychological
level of combustion of psychiatric workers in Hafr al-Batin governorat due to the variable
number of children and to the validation of this hypothesis the single contrast analysis test
was used to test the differences in the level of psychological burnout of the psychiatric
workers in Hafr al-Batin governorate due to the variable number of children and results
Shown in Table number (8)
One way ANOVA results To identify the differences in the level of psychological burnout
among workrs in The field of psychiatric nursing in the governorate of Hafr al-Batin is
attributed to the number of children variable

Table (7)

Value
probabilisti
c (Sig)

.138

Value
test
(f)

2.015

mean
Square
s

score mean
freedo Square
m
s

1.60

2

2.030

.504

123

61.96

125

63.99

Source
disparity
between
groups
within
groups
Total

Total score level of
psychological burnout

The table shows that the probability value.(138.)which is bigger than (0.05) the value of F
calculated is (2.015)indicating that there are no significant statistically significant differences
in the degrees of psychological burnout by the psychiatric nursing field in the Hafr al-Batin
governorate due to number of children. Moreover, this shows that the variable number of
children working in the psychiatric field in Hafr al-Batin governorate does not affect on the
level of psychological burnout. Fifth: Are there statistically significant differences at the level
of evidence (0.05< α) in the level of methods for facing problems among psychiatric workers
in Hafr al-Batin governorate due to variables (gender, age, degree of science, social status,
number of children)? To answer this question, the researcher formulated five hypotheses First
hypothesis: There are no statistically significant differences at the level of indication (0.05<
α) in the average estimates of the survey's answers in the level of methods for facing problems
of psychiatric workers in Hafr al-Batin governorate due to the gender variable This hypothesis
was tested by using the "T" test to examine the differences between the researchers answers in
averages estimates of answers to the level of methods for facing problems of psychiatric
nursing workers in the Hafr al-Batin governorate due to the gender variable . The results
shown in Table No. 19. Table (9) T-Test Results for the differences between the responses
researchers teams in the averages estimates their answer on the level of methods for facing
problems of the psychiatric workers in a Hafr al-Batin governorate.

Table (8)
One way ANOVA results To identify the differences in the level of psychological burnout
among workrs in The field of psychiatric nursing in the governorate of Hafr al-Batin is
attributed to the Sex variable

Value
probabilistic

Value t

.239

-1.195

standard
deviation

arithmetic
mean

Number

Sex

0.593

3.33

101

female

0.488

3.47

25

Girl

Hypothesis

Methods for facing problems

The table shows that the significant value is (0.239) bigger than (0.05)which indicating that
there are no statistically significant differences at a significant level in the average estimates
of the survey's answer methods for facing problems of psychiatric workers in the Hafr alBatin governorate due to the gender variable. The second hypothesis: There are no
statistically significant differences at the level of an indication (0.05< α) The level of methods
for facing problems for psychiatric nursing field in Hafr al-Batin governorate due to the
variable age. In order to verify the validity of this hypothesis, a single contrast analysis test
was used to test the differences in the level of methods for facing problems of psychiatric
nursing staff in the governorate of Hafr al-Batin due to the age variable. The results are shown
in a table Table No. (10): The results of the one way anova analysis to identify differences in
the level of methods for facing problems of psychiatric nursing staff in Hafr al-Batin
governornate due to the variable of the treatment.
Table (9)
One way ANOVA results To identify the differences in the level of psychological burnout
among workrs in The field of psychiatric nursing in the governorate of Hafr al-Batin is
attributed to the variable age
Value
probabilisti
c (Sig)

.242

Value
test
(f)

1.437

mean
Square
s

Score mean
Freed Square
om
s

.472

2

.943

.328

123

40.385

125

41.328

Source
disparity
between
groups
within
groups
Total

Total score level of
Methods for facing
problems

The table shows that significant value is equal (1.437) indicating that there are no substantial
differences of statistical significance in the degrees of psychiatric nursing staff in the
Governorate of Hafr al-Bat in in due to the lifes variable .
This indicates that the age variable of the psychiatric nursing workers in Hafr al-Batin
governorate does not affect the level of methods for facing problems. The third hypothesis:
There are no statistically significant differences at the level of an indication (0.05< α) In order
to verify this hypothesis, a single-variation analysis test was used to test the differences in the
level of methods for facing problems of psychiatric nursing staff in Hafr al-Batin governorate
due to the variable grade The results are shown in Table 11 countries that the significant value
is (0.242) and is bigger than(0.05) and the value f
Table (10)
One way ANOVA results To identify the differences in the level of psychological burnout
among workrs in The field of psychiatric nursing in the governorate of Hafr al-Batin is
attributed to the variable Degree
Value
probabilisti
c (Sig)

.368

Value
test
(f)

1.008

mean
Square
s

Score mean
Freed Square
om
s

.333

2

.667

.331

123

40.66

125

41.328

Source
disparity
between
groups
within
groups
Total

Total score level of
Methods for facing
problems

The table shows that the significant value is (0.368) bigger than (0.05) and the value of F
calculated is (1.008)which indicates that there are no substantial differences of statistical
significance in the scores of methods for facing problems among psychiatric nursing staff in
the Hafr al-Batin governorate due to the scientific degree variable. This shows that the
variable degree of science among psychiatric workers in Hafr al-Batin governorate does not
affect the level of methods for facing problems. The fourth hypothesis: There are no
statistically significant differences at the level of an indication (0.05< α) In order to verify the
validity of this hypothesis, the experience of the methods for facing problems of psychiatric
workers in the governorate of Hafr al-Batin was used to test the differences in the level of
methods for facing problems among psychiatric workers in the governorate of Hafr al-Batin
due to the degree variable.

Table (11)
One way ANOVA results To identify the differences in the level of psychological burnout
among workrs in The field of psychiatric nursing in the governorate of Hafr al-Batin is
attributed to the Marital status variable
Value
probabilisti
c (Sig)

.431

Value
test
(f)

.846

mean
Square
s

Score mean
Freed Square
om
s

.281

2

.561

.331

123

40.767

125

41.328

Source
disparity
between
groups
within
groups
Total

Total score level of
Methods for facing
problems

The table shows that the significant value is (.431) bigger than (0.05) and the calculated value
f is (.846) indicating that there are no substantial statistically significant differences in the
scale of the methods for facing problem among psychiatric workers in Hafr al-Batin
governorate in due to the marital status. This shows that the changing of marital status among
psychiatric workers in Hafr al-Batin governorate does not affect the level of methods for
facing problems The fifth hypothesis :There are no statistically significant differences at the
level of an indication(0.05< α) In order to verify the validity of this hypothesis the one-to-one
contrast analysis test was used to test the differences in the level of methods for facing
problems of psychiatric workers in the Hafr al-Batin governorate attributed to a variable The
number of children . The results are shown in the below table
Table (12)
One way ANOVA results To identify the differences in the level of psychological burnout
among workrs in The field of psychiatric nursing in the governorate of Hafr al-Batin is
attributed to the number of children variable
Value
probabilisti
c (Sig)

.594

Value
test
(f)

.523

mean
Square
s

Score mean
Freed Square
om
s

.174

2

.348

.333

123

40.979

125

41.328

Source
disparity
between
groups
within
groups
Total

Total score level of
Methods for facing
problems

The table shows that the significant value is (.594) bigger than (0.05) and the calculated f
value is.(523.) This indicates that there are no substantial differences of statistical significance
in the scale of the methods for facing problems among the psychiatric workers in the
governorate of Hafr al-Baten due to the number of children. This shows that the variable
number of children working in the psychiatric field in Hafr al-Batin governorate does not
affect the level of methods for facing problems.
Questionnaire psychological burnout
Phrases
M

1.

I feel like I am an emotional
collapse because of my
career
2. I feel that My energy is
exhausted at the end my
Professional day
3. I am tired When I wake up
from my sleep or know that
I have to face a day New
work
4. I feel that I am dealing with
some patients with cold
5. Iam dealing with people
along a working day
requires me a heavy effort
6. feel the psychological
burnout of my practice
7. it seems to me that I have a
positive impact on the
people who have been In
My work
8. I has become less peoplelike since I joined By this
job
9. I am afraid to make me
serious because of this job
10. I am depressed because of
my practice to psychiatric
nursing job
11. I feel that I am I work in
hard and heavy effort in this
profession

Apply

Apply Sometimes
strongly

not
applicable

not
applicable
strongly

12. in facts ,I do not care What
happens to some patients
13. is that working directly with
People are causing me
severe pressures
14. I feel happy after work With
patients up close
15. I have done a lot of things
Value in my career
16. I feel like that I am on the
edge of the abyss My
practice of
17. I feel the patients blame me

Questionnaire Methods for facing problems
Phrases
M

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

Apply Apply
strongly Sometimes

look at problems as a
natural thing in human
life
Gather information about
the problem you are
experiencing
Focus attention on the
immediate results of the
solution, not the far
results
To have the ability to deal
with everyday problems
I find difficult to think of
multiple solutions to the
problem
Limit my thinking to the
positive aspects of the
solution which inclined to
Choose the easiest
solution no matter what
Use a structured approach
to problems

not
applicable

not
applicable
strongly

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.
17.

18.

19.

20.

21.
22.

23.

I find my thinking
confined to one solution
to the problem
Limit my thinking to the
negative aspects of the
solution which I am
inclined to
Be sure to evaluate the
solutions after actually
having them
I find it difficult to
organize my ideas when I
have a problem
Be sure to use specific
statements to describe the
problem
I find myself so much on
the issue that I am not
able to think
I find myself so much on
the issue that I am not
able to think
When I have a problem, I
act without thinking
Choose the solution that
satisfies others regardless
of its effectiveness
When my solution to the
problem does not work, I
am trying to find out why
Be sure to postpone
thinking about any
problem that you are
experiencing
When I have a problem, I
don't know exactly how
to set it up
I can think of good
solutions to any problem
Think about what the
solution can do in the
short term and the long
Insist on implementing
your solution even when

24.
25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

it appears Failed to solve
the problem
I avoid talking about the
topic I am facing
I don't know how to
describe the problem I
face
When I have a problem, I
think about the solutions
that are possible before I
build One of them
I feel angry when I find
that the solution I found
To him he was a failure
I have a sense of
hopelessness if I have any
problem
When I have a problem, I
use the first thought to
solve it In Bali
When I have a problem, I
choose the best solution
to succeed
When I face my problem,
I do not worry about the
solutions that I have I get
there
When I have a problem, I
don't know where to start
to solve it

Conclusion
This study reached to the following results:
1.The relative weight for pyshcological burnout questionnaire among workers in the field of
psychiatric nursing in Hafar Al-Batin Governorate(64)
2.The relative weight of the questionnaire for methods facing problems among workers in the
field of psychiatric nursing in Hafar Al-Batin Governorate. (67.2)
3.There is a statistically significant direct relationship between scores of scale Burnout and
scores of methods for facing problems among workers in the field of psychiatric nursing in
Hafar Al-Batin Governorate.
4. There's no Statistically significant differences in scale scores Burnout and methods for
facing problems among the workers in the field of psychiatric nursing in Hafar Al-Batin
Governorate due to variable of Sex.
5. Theres no significant statistically differences in the scale scores Psychological Burnout
and methods for facing problems among workers in Hafar Al-Batin governorate due to
variable of age.
6. No significant statistically differences in the scale scores Burnout and methods of facing
problems among Workers in the field of psychiatric nursing in Hafar Al-Batin Governorate
according to the scientific degree.
7. There are statistically significant differences in scale scores Psychological Burnout
Workers in the field of psychiatric nursing in Hafar Al-Batin Governorate Of marital status
variable.
8. No significant differences in scale scores Burnout and methods for facing problems among
Workers psychiatric nursing field in Hafar Al-Batin Governorate according to the number of
children.
9. No statistically significant differences in scale scores methods for facing problems among
Workers in psychiatric nursing field in Hafar Al-Batin Governorate according to marital
status.

Recommendations
1. According to the theoretical framework, previous studies and the results of the current
study, the researcher makes some recommendations that would benefit for specific group also
those who care for them. In addition , the Saudi society in general. These recommendations
include the following:
2. Designing counseling programs to enhance the psychological toughness of workers in the
field of psychiatric nursing which can be divide in to social, religious and psychological
programs in order to face all difficult circumstances.
-3. The authorities supervising workers in the field of psychological nursing conduct field
meetings to find out the problems that faced by workers in this field and work to solve all
these problems.

-4. The various forms of community institutions adopt a pioneering role in educating workers
in the field of psychological nursing also raising their morale and deepening their awareness
of themselves.also their abilities and capabilities on the basis that it is a community element
participating in all community issues. This come back that they in dire need of support in all
its forms.
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